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Generous 8 Place Settings 
With the capacity to accommodate up to 8 place settings,
this dishwasher is perfect for both small family dinners and
large gatherings. No more worries about piled-up dishes!

6 Versatile Programs
The dishwasher boasts 6 convenient programs to suit your
specific needs: Auto, Intensive, ECO, Glass, Rapid, and
Self-cleaning. Whether it's heavily soiled pots and pans or
delicate glassware, there's a program for every situation.

Heated Drying
Say goodbye to the hassle of drying your dishes by hand.
Our heated drying feature ensures your dishes come out
sparkling clean and dry, ready to be put away in no time.

Fresh Function
Keep your dishes smelling fresh and free from odors with
the innovative Fresh Function. Say farewell to lingering
food smells inside your dishwasher.

Half Load Function
Don't wait for a full load – the Half Load function allows
you to efficiently wash smaller loads, saving both time and
energy.

Intuitive LED Touch Control
Control every aspect of your dishwashing cycle with ease
using the LED touch control panel. The bright display
screen provides real-time information, making it simple to
monitor the progress of your wash.

BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

EFDW 6081 BSM
60cm Built-in Dishwasher

BO GE 1771MW M
60cm Built-in Microwave
Combi Oven

Warning Indicators
Stay informed about your dishwasher's status with handy
warning indicators for Rinse Aid, Salt, and Water Faucet
levels. Never run out of essential supplies again.

Flexible Basket Configuration
The upper and lower baskets, along with a dedicated
cutlery rack, offer flexible loading options for dishes of all
shapes and sizes. You'll find a perfect spot for every item.

Efficient Spray Arms
The dishwasher is equipped with both upper and lower
spray arms to ensure thorough and consistent cleaning,
leaving no corner untouched.

Delay Start
Plan your dishwashing cycle to fit your schedule with the
Delay Start feature, allowing you to set the dishwasher to
start anywhere from 1 to 24 hours later.

Child Lock
Keep curious little hands at bay with the Child Lock
function, providing peace of mind for households with
children.

Upgrade your kitchen with seamless elegance and unmatched convenience! Introducing our state-of-the-art Built-in
Dishwasher, meticulously crafted to perfectly match the size and style of your built-in oven. Embrace the harmony of a
cohesive kitchen design while enjoying the ease of a modern, high-performance dishwasher.
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Product Features

Place Settings : 8
6 Programs: Auto, Intensive, ECO, Glass, Rapid,
Self-cleaning
Heated Drying
Fresh Function
Half load function 
LED touch control, with display screen
Warning indicators: Rinse Aid, Salt, Water Faucet
Upper basket, lower basket, cutlery rack
Spray arms: Upper and Lower
Delay Start (1-24 Hours)
Child Lock

Dimensions: W595 x D500 x H595mm

Built-in: W560 x D550 x H600mm

Colour: Black

Water Efficiency : ✓✓ 
Water Consumption : 1.0litres/place setting
WELS Registration No. : DW-2023/040070/SET
Energy efficiency class : A+
Energy Consumption : 205 kWh/annum
Voltage/Frequency : 220-240V/50Hz
Power Connection : 1380-1620 W

Product Information

Performances
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FREE STANDING
DISHWASHER
Silent as a Whisper
With an exceptionally low sound level of 44dB(A), it's
so quiet that even delicate sleepers won't stir. 

Perfect size to install undercounter
The dishwasher's compact body stands tall at
H805mm only, fits under most countertops while
blending in seamlessly.

Effortless Capacity
With an expansive 15 place settings capacity, this
dishwasher can handle even the largest of dinner
parties and family gatherings. Say goodbye to the
hassle of handwashing and embrace the freedom of
fitting more dishes in a single load.

Versatile Programs for Every Occasion
9 specialized programs await at your fingertips, each
meticulously tailored to suit your various dishwashing
requirements, our dishwasher provides an optimal
solution for every type of load.

Heated Drying at Its Best
Bid farewell to water spots and towel-drying chores.
Our dishwasher utilizes heated drying technology to
leave your dishes flawlessly dry, spotless, and ready to
use or put away immediately after each cycle.

Fresh & Drying Function
Experience the ultimate freshness with our exclusive
Fresh & Drying function. This innovative feature
ensures that even after extended periods inside the
dishwasher, your dishes come out smelling clean and
looking immaculate.

Extra Drying for Perfect Results
When you need your dishes to be extra dry, our Extra
Drying feature comes to the rescue. Say goodbye to
moisture and hello to pristine, moisture-free dishes
every time.

Turbo Speed+ for On-Demand Cleanliness
Life moves fast, and so should your dishwasher.
Activate the Turbo Speed+ mode for lightning-fast
wash cycles without compromising on cleaning
performance. Get sparkling clean dishes in record
time, perfect for those hectic days.
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EMBRACE THE FUTURE OF DISHWASHING EXCELLENCE



Intuitive LED Touch Control
Taking control has never been more straightforward.
Our dishwasher features an intuitive LED touch
control panel with a display screen, offering effortless
navigation through programs and settings.

Smart Indicators for Hassle-Free Maintenance
Stay on top of your dishwasher's performance with
our convenient warning indicators for Rinse Aid and
Salt. No more guesswork, simply refill when needed,
ensuring optimal results with every wash.

Ergonomic Design, Intelligent Organization
The upper basket, lower basket, and dedicated
cutlery basket offer a flexible layout that
accommodates dishes of all shapes and sizes. The
thoughtfully designed spray arms in both the upper
and lower sections ensure complete coverage for a
thorough clean.

Delay Start and Child Lock
Tailor your dishwasher's schedule to fit yours with the
Delay Start feature, allowing you to set wash cycles to
start anywhere from 1 to 24 hours in advance. Plus,
with the Child Lock function, rest easy knowing that
your little ones won't accidentally interrupt the
dishwasher's operation.

Product Features

Place Settings : 15
9 Programs: ECO, Silence, Self-cleaning, Intensive,
Normal, Glass, Rapid, Soak, Hygiene+
Heated Drying
Fresh & Drying Function
Extra Drying
Turbo Speed+
LED touch control, with display screen
Warning indicators: Rinse Aid, Salt
Upper basket, lower basket, cutlery basket
Spray arms: Upper and Lower
Delay Start (1-24 Hours)
Child Lock

Dimensions: W600 x D600 x H775~805mm
Colour: Black

Water Efficiency : ✓✓✓
Water Consumption : 0.8litres/place setting
WELS Registration No. : DW-2023/040069/SET
Energy efficiency class : A+
Energy Consumption : 290 kWh/annum
Voltage/Frequency : 220V/50Hz
Power Connection : 1828W

Product Information

Performances
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Discover the ultimate laundry experience with our
feature-packed Top Load Washing Machines,
designed to handle even the bulkiest loads while
delivering immaculate results every time. With
cutting-edge technology and an array of customizable
options, laundry day is effortless and enjoyable.

Generous Loading Capacity
Say goodbye to multiple loads and hello to efficiency!
Our Top Load Washing Machines boast impressive
10kg / 12kg  loading capacity, making it a breeze to
tackle large bedding sets, heavy-duty fabrics, and the
entire family's laundry in a single go.

Versatile Washing Programmes
With 9 carefully curated washing programmes, you
have the power to conquer any laundry challenge,
you'll find the perfect setting for every garment type.

Advanced GFlex Technology
Experience the future of intelligent washing with our
exclusive GFlex Technology. Streamlined machine
design for larger tub capacity in a compact cabinet.

Innovative 3D Waterfall + Magic Filter 
Thorough and consistent distribution of water
throughout the drum, leaving no spot untouched. The
Magic Filter traps lint and debris, keeping your
garments and the machine in pristine condition.

EMBRACE THE POWER OF
EFFICIENCY & INNOVATION

Neuro & Fuzzy Control
Take the guesswork out of laundry. Automatically
detect the load size and fabric type, optimizing water
usage and wash time to deliver exceptional results
with minimal energy consumption.

Stainless Steel Drum for Superior Performance
Built to last and engineered for excellence, the
stainless steel drum guarantees a gentle yet powerful
wash that will leave your clothes looking as good as
new, load after load.

Anti-Bacterial Pulsator for a Hygienic Clean
Experience a deeper level of cleanliness with the Anti-
Bacterial Pulsator, designed to eliminate harmful
bacteria and allergens, ensuring that your clothes are
not only fresh but also hygienically clean.

Custom Program for Tailored Washing
Create your own soak, wash, rinse, and spin cycles,
offering complete control and flexibility to cater to
your specific laundry needs.

Convenient LED Display
Monitor and control your wash effortlessly with the
LED display, offering clear and concise information
about the selected programme and remaining time.
No more guessing, just absolute control at your
fingertips.

Delay Start and Buzzer Mute
Enjoy the freedom to set your laundry cycles on your
terms; schedule wash times from 1 to 24 hours in
advance. Buzzer Mute option ensures a peaceful
laundry environment at any time.

Automatic Water Adjustment and Power Off
Optimize water levels for each load, saving water
without compromising performance. Automatic Power
Off feature enhances safety and energy efficiency by
turning off the machine after each wash cycle.

Soft Closing Glass Lid for Graceful Operation
Add a touch of elegance and convenience, providing
a smooth and silent closing action that complements
the modern design of our washing machine.

Child Lock for Peace of Mind
Keep curious little hands at bay with the Child Lock
function, ensuring that your settings remain
undisturbed throughout the entire wash process.



Dimensions: W540 x D568 x H955mm
Colour: Gray

Spin Speed : Up to 700rpm
Water efficiency: ✓✓✓
WELS registration no.: WM-2023/040350/SET
Water consumption: 7.20L/kg
Power connection: 420W
Voltage/Frequency: 220-240V / 50Hz

Loading capacity: 10kg

Product Information

Performances

Dimensions: W570 x D593 x H985mm
Colour: Gray

Spin Speed : Up to 700rpm
Water efficiency: ✓✓✓
WELS registration no.: WM-2023/040349/SET
Water consumption: 7.10L/kg
Power connection: 420W
Voltage/Frequency: 220-240V / 50Hz

Loading capacity: 12kg
Direct Drive Inverter Motor

Product Information

Performances
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TOP LOAD WASHERS

Anti-Bacterial Pulsator 3D Waterfall + Magic FilterStainless Steel DrumSoft Closing Glass Lid

9 Programmes
Normal, Jeans, QuickWash, Baby,
Delicate, Heavy Duty, Blanket,
Tub Clean, Rinse & Spin

LED Display, Remaining Time Display
GFlex Technology
Neuro & Fuzzy Control

8 Adjustable Water Levels
Custom Program (Soak, Wash, Rinse and Spin)
Delay Start (1 to 24 hrs)
Buzzer Mute Option
Automatic Water Adjustment System
Automatic Power Off
Child Lock Function

Common Product Features



Revolutionize Your Freezing Experience with Our
Premium Upright Freezer!

Discover the epitome of convenience and freshness
with our feature-packed Upright Freezer, specially
designed to meet all your freezing needs.

Spacious Capacity
With a generous 160L Gross Capacity (142L Net
Capacity), say hello to ample space for all your frozen
essentials.

Frost-Free Technology
Bid farewell to manual defrosting! Our Frost-Free
feature ensures hassle-free maintenance and keeps
your freezer running efficiently.

Customizable Cooling
Take control of your freezing preferences with the
Adjustable Temperature Control offering 5 levels of
precise cooling.

Organized Storage
Stay organized effortlessly with 5 Storage Drawers
and 1 Glass Shelf with a Removable Top Tray,
providing easy access to your frozen treasures.

Effortless Cleaning
The Easy Clean Interior keeps maintenance simple,
allowing you to spend more time enjoying your frozen
delights.

EFFORTLESS STORAGE,
FROZEN FRESHNESS.

Illuminated Interior
Never lose sight of your frozen goodies with the
Automatic Interior LED Light, providing clear visibility
at all times.

Perfect Stability
Front Levelling Feet ensure a stable freezer
placement, even on uneven surfaces.

Smooth Mobility
Convenient Back Wheels allow easy movement,
making it effortless to relocate your freezer as
needed.

Door Alarm System
Our Automatic Door Alarm ensures peace of mind by
alerting you if the door is left ajar, preserving your
frozen goods' integrity.

Super Freeze Function
Experience rapid freezing with the Super Freeze
Function, ideal for preserving the quality of your food
in a flash.

Reliable Performance
Operates on a Voltage/Frequency of 220~240V
50/60Hz, and uses eco-friendly refrigerant: R600a,
promoting sustainable cooling.

Space-Saving Design
With dimensions of W475 x D635 x H1290mm, our
Upright Freezer maximizes storage with a compact
size without taking up valuable floor space.



EFUF 1601GY SWEFUF 1601GY SW

UPRIGHT FREEZERUPRIGHT FREEZER

160L Gross Capacity, 142L Net Capacity160L Gross Capacity, 142L Net Capacity

Frost FreeFrost Free

Adjustable Temperature Control (5 Levels)Adjustable Temperature Control (5 Levels)

5 Storage Drawers5 Storage Drawers  

1 Glass Shelf with Removable Top Tray1 Glass Shelf with Removable Top Tray

Easy Clean InteriorEasy Clean Interior

Automatic Interior LED LightAutomatic Interior LED Light

Automatic Door AlarmAutomatic Door Alarm

Back Wheels for Easy MovementBack Wheels for Easy Movement

Front Levelling FeetFront Levelling Feet  

Super Freeze Function for Quick FreezingSuper Freeze Function for Quick Freezing

Voltage/Frequency: 220~240V 50/60HzVoltage/Frequency: 220~240V 50/60Hz

Refrigerant: R600aRefrigerant: R600a

Dimensions: W475 x D635 x H1290mmDimensions: W475 x D635 x H1290mm

Net weight: 38kgNet weight: 38kg  

EF Upright Freezer is thoughtfully designed with sliding drawers and a glass shelf,EF Upright Freezer is thoughtfully designed with sliding drawers and a glass shelf,

providing you with the ultimate freedom to arrange and retrieve your groceries withproviding you with the ultimate freedom to arrange and retrieve your groceries with

ease, whether you're shopping in bulk or preparing delicious meals.ease, whether you're shopping in bulk or preparing delicious meals.

UPRIGHT FREEZER



FROZEN FRESHNESS,
ABUNDANT SPACE
Keep your groceries chilled to perfection with our
cutting-edge Chest Freezer. Designed for maximum
storage capacity and energy efficiency, this freezer is
a game-changer for any home.

Easy to arrange and reach
for items stored in the
chest freezer

Removable Basket

Lock & key

Prevent unwanted access
especially for safety of
children

Adjustable thermostat

Precise control of the
temperature to your
desired settings.

Spacious Storage
Bid farewell to space constraints! Our Chest Freezer
offers ample room to stock up on all your favorite
foods, making grocery shopping a breeze.

Quick Freeze Technology
Say goodbye to waiting around! The quick freeze
function rapidly cools your items, preserving their
freshness and nutrients for longer.

Organized Interior
Stay neat and organized with our thoughtfully
designed interior. Removable storage basket helps
you arrange items effortlessly, allowing easy access to
your food stash.

Temperature Control
Take charge of your freezing needs. The user-friendly
temperature control panel lets you customize the
freezer settings according to your preferences.

Interior Light

Increased visibility for
easy arrangement and  
retrieval of items



CHEST FREEZERS
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Product Features

Adjustable thermostat
7 Temperature Ranges
-10°C to -12°C
-12°C to -15°C
-15°C to -18°C
-18°C to -21°C
-21°C to -24°C
-24°C to -27°C
Super: -27°C to -30°C
Fast Freezing (1 to 32hrs)
Manual defrost
Easy cleaning interior
Interior light
Adjustable Leg knob 

Voltage/Frequency: 220~240V/50Hz
Product Dimension: W470 x D563 x H845mm
Net weight: 19.5kg
Colour: White

92L Net Capacity
Temperature range:

Input power: 56W
Power consumption: 187kWh/annum
Refrigerant: R600a/37g

     -10°C to -30°C

Product Information

Performances

Voltage/Frequency: 220~240V/50Hz
Product Dimension: W635 x D563 x H845mm
Net weight: 24kg
Colour: White

142L Net Capacity
Temperature range:

Input power: 54W
Power consumption: 202kWh/annum
Refrigerant: R600a/41g

     -10°C to -30°C

Product Information

Performances

Product Features

Adjustable thermostat
7 Temperature Ranges
-10°C to -12°C
-12°C to -15°C
-15°C to -18°C
-18°C to -21°C
-21°C to -24°C
-24°C to -27°C
Super: -27°C to -30°C
Fast Freezing (1 to 32hrs)
Manual defrost
Easy cleaning interior
Interior light
Adjustable Leg knob 
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